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ACADEMY UNIFORM 
 

At Oasis Academy Blakenhale, we believe in the importance of a school uniform, as it helps foster a sense of identity 
and unity. As such, we require all pupils to wear one at all times.  
 
We are grateful to parents and carers for their full support in seeing that high standards are maintained in the wearing 
of uniform, tidiness and cleanliness. We insist all parents and carers ensure their son or daughter dresses according to 
the academy uniform list below:  
 
Boys:  
White polo shirt (up to Year 5)  
White cotton shirt (Year 6 only)  
Navy blue sweatshirt with academy logo (up to Year 5)  
Black V-neck sweatshirt with academy logo (Year 6 only)  
Tie with black and gold diagonal stripes (Year 6 only)  
Grey trousers or shorts (summer term only)  
School book bag with academy logo  
Sensible black shoes (trainers are not permitted to be worn at school unless for PE)  
 
Girls:  
White polo shirt (Nursery to Year 5)  
White cotton shirt (Year 6 only)  
Navy blue sweatshirt or cardigan with academy logo (up to Year 5)  
Black V-neck sweatshirt or cardigan with academy logo (Year 6 only)  
Tie with black and gold diagonal stripes (Year 6 only)  
Grey skirt or trousers  
Yellow gingham dress (Summer Term Only)  
School book bag with academy logo  
Sensible black shoes (trainers are not permitted to be worn at school unless for PE)  
 
PE Kit:  
The Academy’s PE kit is available from the Academy. Our range includes T-shirt, jogging bottoms, shorts, leggings, 
tracksuit jacket, water-proof jacket and winter coat, all embroidered with the Academy logo. The only part of the kit 
that you must purchase for your child from the Academy is the logoed T-shirt. However, if you purchase the rest of 
your child’s PE kit from outside the Academy, it must be navy blue.  
All pupils are required to bring a water bottle to school, which they may refill at school as necessary.  
No jewellery should be worn apart from small stud-type earrings. Small discrete watches may be worn. Any religious 
jewellery should be worn beneath clothing. The academy will not take any responsibility for lost items.  
 
Where to buy:  
Academy uniform can be purchased from the following approved suppliers: 
Mansuri Schoolwear    
Infants Uniform:   https://mansuri.co.uk/collections/oasis-academy-blakenhale-infants  
Junior Uniform:   https://mansuri.co.uk/collections/oasis-academy-blakenhale-junior-school  
 

Midlands Schoolwear  https://www.midlandschoolwear.co.uk/collections/oasis-academy-blakenhale 

 
PE Kits can be purchased from Bolam Premier Sportswear 
https://oasisacademyblakenhalejunior.bolampremiersportswear.co.uk/ 
The password to get into the club shop is: oasisbji   

It is case sensitive 
  

 Please note that we do not sell any uniform items, other than PE Kit, at the academy. 

https://mansuri.co.uk/collections/oasis-academy-blakenhale-infants
https://mansuri.co.uk/collections/oasis-academy-blakenhale-junior-school
https://oasisacademyblakenhalejunior.bolampremiersportswear.co.uk/
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Please ensure you order the correct logo when purchasing items. 

Photo’s for representation of items only – logo will vary depending on acadmey attending. 

 

 

 


